
 

 

 

Date:  February 15, 2023 

Place: Zoom Virtual Event (registration link) 

Agenda:  

• 7:00pm Business Meeting 

• 7:30pm Featured Education Program (2 CE/No Charge SCDS Members) 
Speaker - Janine Stiene (MA, CCC-SLP, TSHH) 

Title: Tongue thrust- the importance of early identification and intervention to maximize growth, 

development, and long-term retention 

Key points: 

1. What are the early signs and symptoms of a tongue thrust 

2. Identifying what is contributing to and perpetuating a tongue-thrust swallow 

3. What effects does changing a person’s lingual resting posture have on the physical 

structures of the face and oral cavity? 

4. How to maximize space for the tongue to help with the growth and shape of the palate? 

5. Shortened lingual frenum-why intervening sooner than later can have a positive effect on 

the airway, occlusion, speech development, chewing, swallowing, and diet. 

Overview: 

Orofacial myofunctional disorders (OMDs) negatively impact the development and function of 

the muscles within and around the oral cavity. This can result in long-term complications that 

include but are not limited to chewing and swallowing disorders, restricted dietary repertoire, 

symptoms commensurate with TMJ/D, as well as speech disorders. OMDs can also exacerbate 

the symptoms associated with sleep-disordered breathing. Early identification of a tongue thrust 

and the ability to recognize any contributing factors is vital for optimizing the tongue’s natural 

ability to create space within the palate and within the airway. Working alongside dental, 

medical, speech, myofunctional and other therapeutic specialists to identify and treat OMDs will 

support the long-term habituation of proper lingual placement at a conscious and subconscious 

level and maximize retention before, during or following palate expansion or orthodonture. 

Learning Objectives: 

1. Identify early signs and symptoms of an orofacial myofunctional disorder (OMD). 

2. Identifying what is contributing to and perpetuating tongue-thrust swallow. 

3. Understand how proper oral posture and proper lingual resting posture support the 

proper development of the facial structures and the oral cavity. 

4. Recognize the importance of maximizing space in the oral cavity for the tongue and help 

with proper growth and shape of the palate. 

5. Understanding the importance of early intervention for a tongue tie or other tethered oral 

tissues and the positive impact intervening sooner can have on the airway, occlusion, 

speech development, chewing, swallowing, and diet. 

 

General Membership Meeting Registration is REQUIRED ONLINE 

https://ebusiness.ada.org/Meetings/DefaultPo3.aspx?PO3ORGAPICODE=NYSCD0YN2Y34782
https://ebusiness.ada.org/Meetings/DefaultPo3.aspx?PO3ORGAPICODE=NYSCD0YN2Y34782
https://ebusiness.ada.org/Meetings/DefaultPo3.aspx?PO3ORGAPICODE=NYSCD0YN2Y34782


• For the best experience, it is strongly advised that you attend this course using a 

computer as opposed to a phone. 

• Please keep you phone/microphone muted, unmute only to ask a question and 

the please go back on mute. 

• YOU MUST SET YOUR ZOOM DEVICE NAME to your FULL FIRST and LAST 

NAME TO RECEIVE CE Credit, as well as enter the completion code at the end of 

the course on ZOOM CHAT. 

Register Here 
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